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Audition Piece 1 
Ferdinand, Berowne, Longaville, Dumain 
 
Scene 1 Act 1 Scene 1 

Ferdinand leads Berowne, 
Longaville and Dumain quickly down 
from the gates to the House.  They 
sweep on stage in a tight quartet, 
Ferdinand to the front, flanked half a 
pace behind by Berowne and 
Dumain, with Longaville bringing up 
the rear.  They are marching in step.  
Ferdinand approaches the lectern.  
Berowne goes and stands by the 
box SR, Dumain and Longaville by 
the box SL.  Dumain nudges 
Longaville and points him to go and 
stand in the centre of the horseshoe 
formed by the audience. 

With the exception of Ferdinand’s 
first speech (or unless stated), the 
pace in this scene is fast. Words 
rattled out, cues really tight.  It’s lads’ 
banter on a Saturday night. 

Ferdinand Let fame, that all hunt after in their lives, live registered upon our brazen 
tombs and then grace us in the disgrace of death.  (Looking at Berowne, 
Dumain and Longaville) Brave conquerors - for so you are that war 
against your own affections - our late edict shall strongly stand in force. 

(Moves away SR from lectern and indicates Longaville to come and sign) 

If you are armed to do as sworn to do, subscribe to your deep oaths, and 
keep it too. 

Longaville (Says first few words whilst down with the audience but then moves 
swiftly and with purpose round the horseshoe of the audience and 
approaches the Lectern) 

I am resolved; 'tis but a three years' fast. 
The mind shall banquet, though the body pine. 
Fat paunches have lean pates; and dainty bits 
Make rich the ribs, but bankrupt quite the wits. 

(He signs the document, puts his head in his hands and weeps at the 
thought of no crumpet now for three years) 

Dumain (Moving with purpose towards the Lectern) 

My loving lord, Dumain is mortified. 
The grosser manner of these world's delights 
He throws upon the gross world's baser slaves; 

(Reaches lectern.  Longaville, still weeping, grabs Dumain round the 
shoulders.  Dumain sends him packing and Longaville goes SL and 
weeps loudly on a woman’s shoulder.  Dumain coughs.  Longaville dries 
his eyes, perhaps on part of the woman’s clothing.  Dumain continues) 
To love, to wealth, to pomp, I pine and die, 
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With all these living in philosophy. 

Dumain signs with a flourish, moves to join Berowne at the SR box as Ferdinand moves to 
the lectern to inspect the signatures.  He invites Berowne to join him and sign up. 

Berowne (From his position at the box SR) 

I have already sworn to live and study here three years. 
But there are other strict observances, 
As: not to see a woman in that term, 
Which I hope well is not enrolled there; 

The next few exchanges are really tight and rapid. (Dumain is SR at the box, Berowne CS 
in the audience, Ferdinand at the lectern and Longaville SL on the edge of the audience) 

Ferdinand Your oath is passed to pass away from these. 

Berowne I only swore to study with your Grace, 
And stay here in your court for three years' space 

Longaville You swore to that, Berowne, and to the rest. 

Berowne Then I swore in jest.  What is the end of study, let me know. 

Ferdinand Why, that to know which else we should not know. 

Berowne Things hid and barred, you mean, from common sense? 

Ferdinand That is study’s god-like recompense. 

Ferdinand moves away to SR as Berowne moves to the lectern during the following. 

Berowne Come on, then; I will swear to study so, 
Swear me to this, and I will ne'er say no. 

Ferdinand (Sounding a bit tetchy) 
These be the stops that hinder study quite 
And train our intellects to vain delight. 

Berowne (Responds with passion.  Moves away from lectern during the following 
to engage the audience and ends up SL with Longaville) 
Why, all delights are vain; but that most vain 
Which, with pain purchased, doth inherit pain, 

Ferdinand (Moves to lectern from SR) How well he’s read, to reason against 
reading! 

Dumain (Moving from box SR to join Ferdinand at lectern) Proceeded well, to stop 
all good proceeding! 

Longaville (Moving across from SL to join Ferdinand) He weeds the corn, and still 
lets grow the weeding. 

Berowne (Moving from SL to centre of audience horseshoe) The spring is near, 
when green geese are a-breeding. 

Dumain How follows that? 

Berowne Fit in his place and time. 

Dumain In reason nothing. 

Berowne Something then in rhyme. 

Ferdinand Berowne is like an envious sneaping frost that bites the first-born infants 
of the spring. 
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Berowne (Protesting) Why should proud summer boast 
Before the birds have any cause to sing? 
Why should I joy in any abortive birth? 
At Christmas I no more desire a rose 
Than wish a snow in May's new-fangled shows; 
But like of each thing that in season grows; 
So you, to study now it is too late, 
Climb o'er the house to unlock the little gate. 

Ferdinand (Sounding cross) Well, sit out.  (Pause) Go home Berowne.  Adieu.  

Ferdinand snatches up deed and moves away SR.  Dumain and Longaville follow him. 
They all look peeved, in a commedia dell’arte sort of way as they spin in unison once they 
are SR at the box to face Berowne who has moved from audience CS over to the box SL. 
They stand arms folded, pouting slightly, and there is quite a pause whilst Berowne 
considers the consequences of being “dumped”. 

Berowne (Relenting, coming to lectern from SL) 
No, my good lord; I have sworn to stay with you. Give me the paper; I'll 
write my name. 

Ferdinand (Smiling and moving back to the lectern, handing the deed to Berowne 
with a flourish) How well this yielding rescues thee from shame! 

Ferdinand retreats to the box SR.  Dumain runs to the centre of the audience horseshoe.  
Longaville to the box SL.  They know what’s coming next which needs to be reflected in 
the way they respond to Berowne challenging the wording in the document. 

Berowne (Picks up the document and reads from it) 
“Item.  That no woman shall come within a mile of my court.”  (Pauses, 
bemused) Hath this been proclaimed? 

Longaville (Slightly bored, he’s heard this all before) Four days ago. 

Berowne Let’s see the penalty.  (Reads) “On pain of losing her tongue.” (Aghast)  
Who devised this penalty? 

Longaville Marry, that did I. 

Berowne “Item. If any man be seen to talk with a woman within the term of three 
years, he shall ensure such public shame as the rest of the court can 
possibly devise”.  (To Ferdinand) 

This article, my liege, yourself must break; 
For well you know here comes in embassy 
The French king's daughter, with yourself to speak……. 

(Ferdinand realises his cock-up.  Eyes open wide, as does his mouth.  
Hand covers mouth.  Dumain and Longaville both look at him as 
Berowne continues seamlessly) 

…..A mild of grace and complete majesty 
About surrender up of Aquitaine…. 

(Ferdinand, Dumain and Longaville comically run back to Berowne’s right 
shoulder during the following, in position as Berowne finishes speaking, 
whereupon all four of them cup their left hand on the bottom of their chin 
and place their right hand rather camply on their right hip) 

To her decrepit, sick, and bed rid father; 
Therefore this article is made in vain, 
Or vainly comes the admired princess hither. 
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Audition Piece 2 
Ferdinand, Longaville, Dumain, Berowne, Costard, Dull 
 
Enter Dull, carrying a letter, and Costard.  They’ve come down from the House gates so 
that they arrive as Longaville finishes his speech.  Ferdinand and his court are on stage. 

Dull (Looking vaguely around, he’s not the brightest bulb in the chandelier) 
Which is the Duke’s own person? 

Berowne (Indicating Ferdinand and moving towards Dull).  This fellow. What 
wouldst? 

Dull I myself reprehend his own person but I would see his own person in 
flesh and blood. 

Berowne (Indicating Ferdinand again) This is he. 

Dull (Out of character, to audience) Brilliant!! (Back in character, to Ferdinand) 
Signior Arme…….Arm……Ar……’erm, the Signior commends you.  
There’s villainy abroad.  (Flourishes letter)  This letter will tell you more. 
(Hands letter to Ferdinand, retreats USC) 

Costard (To Ferdinand)  Sir, the contempts thereof are as touching me. 

Ferdinand (Musing) A letter from the magnificent Armado. 

Costard (Nervous, hopping from foot to foot) The matter is concerning 
Jaquenetta.  I was taken with the manner and form following, sir.  I was 
seen with her in the manor-house, sitting with her upon the form and 
taken following her into the park which, put together, is in manner and 
form following.   

Ferdinand Will you hear this letter with attention? 

Costard Such is the simplicity of man to hearken after the flesh. 

Costard is by now by the box SL.  Ferdinand is to the SR side of the lectern.  Dumain, 
Longaville and Berowne move to stand to the SL side of Ferdinand – effectively between 
Ferdinand and Costard - almost like a backing group to a singer about to launch forth.  
They look intently at Ferdinand as he speaks. 

Ferdinand (Reads) “Great deputy” 

(Dumain, Longaville and Berowne utter a mildly demur “Oooh”, eyes 
flashing to the audience) 

(Reads) “the welkin’s vicegerent” 

(Dumain, Longaville and Berowne utter a slightly louder “Oooh”, eyes 
flashing to the audience) 

(Reads) “and sole dominator of Navarre.” 

(Dumain, Longaville and Berowne go for it this time, a big “Oooh”, eyes 
flashing to the audience accompanied by a limp right wrist gesture) 

Costard (Aside to audience) Not a word of Costard yet! 

Ferdinand Peace!  (Reads, seriously) “As I am a gentleman, I betook myself to walk 
about the sixth hour, when men sit down to that which is called supper, in 
the place by the west corner of thy curious-knotted garden.  There did I 
see that low-spirited swain, that base minnow of thy mirth…..” 
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During the exchanges below, Dumain, Longaville and Berowne incline their heads 
alternately between the speakers, rather like people watching tennis. 

Costard (Doubtful) Me? 

Ferdinand “That unlettered, small-knowing soul” 

Costard Me? 

Ferdinand “That shallow vassal” 

Costard Still me? 

Ferdinand “which, as I remember, hight Costard” 

Costard (With a degree of satisfaction) Oh, me! 

Ferdinand “Sorted and consorted contrary to thy established edict, which, with, but 
with this I passion to say wherewith” 

Costard (Triumphantly) With a wench! 

Ferdinand (Reads) “With a child of our grandmother Eve”,  

(Theatrical gasp from Dumain, Longaville and Berowne) 

(Reads) “A female” 

(Bigger theatrical gasp from Dumain, Longaville and Berowne) 

(Reads) “Or, for thy more sweet understanding, (dramatic pause) a 
woman. 

(Big, camp theatrical gasp from Longaville, hand to brow as he mock 
faints and is caught by Berowne and Dumain.  Ferdinand pauses and 
gives them a look of mild disdain, whilst the audience is, hopefully, 
laughing.  Longaville is restored to the vertical as Ferdinand continues) 

“Him I, as my ever-esteemed duty pricks me on, have sent to thee, to 
receive the meed of punishment, by thy sweet Grace's officer, Antony 
Dull, a man of good repute, carriage, bearing, and estimation”. 

Dull (Suddenly, loudly, from USC) Me!  As should please you! (Deadpan dull) 
I am Dull. 

They all swivel and look back at him.  There is a short pause.  They all turn away again. 

Ferdinand (Reads) “'For Jaquenetta - I keep her as a vessel of thy law's fury; and 
shall, at the least of thy sweet notice, bring her to trial. Thine, in all 
compliments of devoted and heart-burning heat of duty, (gestures with 
mocking like theatrical flourish) Don Adriano de Armado.”   

Dumain, Longaville and Berowne join in the fun at the expense of Don Adriano by 
exclaiming a loud “Ole!!”, perhaps with a flourish of the arms as well. 

Ferdinand joins the trio and becomes more serious as he says to Costard. 

Ferdinand What say you to this? 

Costard Sir, I confess the wench. 

Ferdinand It was proclaimed a year’s imprisonment to be taken with a wench. 

Costard But I was taken with a damsel. 

Ferdinand Well, it was proclaimed damsel. 
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Costard (Desperation creeping in) This was no damsel neither, sir.  She was a 
virgin. 

Ferdinand (Coming out of character) Come on!  Her?   

(Or, if the above doesn’t work, stick to the Shakespeare text) 
It is so varied too, for it was proclaimed virgin. 

Costard (Really wriggling) I deny her virginity.  I was taken with a maid. 

Ferdinand (Starting to lose patience) Sir, I will pronounce your sentence; you shall 
fast a week with bran and water. 

Costard I had rather pray a month with mutton and porridge. 

Ferdinand And Don Armado shall be your keeper. 
My Lord Berowne, see him delivered o’er 
And go we, Lords, to put in practice that 
Which each to other hath so strongly sworn. 

Ferdinand, Dumain and Longaville exit up towards the House. 

Berowne I'll lay my head to any good man's hat 
These oaths and laws will prove an idle scorn. 
Sirrah, come on. 

Costard (Breaking into real melodramatic mode) I suffer for the truth, sir; for true it 
is I was taken with Jaquenetta, and Jaquenetta is a true girl (indicates 
just how true with a suggestive gesture); and therefore welcome the sour 
cup of prosperity! Affliction may one day smile again; and till then, sit thee 
down, sorrow.   

Costard has ended up on his knees, praying to the audience in full melodramatic style. 
Berowne looks at him, tuts and exits up towards the House.  Dull comes down, hoiks 
Costard up by the armpits and marches him off towards the House.  Costard puts his arm 
around Dull for support and lets it slip down to pinch his backside.  Dull moves Costard’s 
arm higher.  Costard repeats the indiscretion as they continue to head off. 
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Audition Piece 3 
Armado, Moth 
 
Scene 2 Act I Scene 2 

Armado Boy, what sign is it when a man of great spirit grows melancholy?   

Moth A great sign, sir, that he will look sad. 

Armado How canst thou part sadness and melancholy, my tender juvenal? 

Moth By a familiar demonstration of the working, my tough signor. 

Armado Why tough signor? 

Moth Why tender (mimicking Armado’s accent) juvenal? 

Armado I spoke it, tender juvenal, as a congruent epithet on appertaining to thy 
young days, which we may nominate tender. 

Moth And I, tough signor, as an appertinent title to your old time, which we may 
name tough. 

Armado Pretty and apt. 

Moth Speak you this in my praise, master? 

Armado In thy condign praise. 

Moth I am answered, sir. 

Armado I have promised to study three years with the Duke. 

Moth You are a gentleman and a gamester, sir. 

Armado I confess both.  They are the varnish of a complete man.  But I also 
confess that I am in love.  And as it is base for a soldier to love, so am I 
in love with a base wench.  Comfort me, boy.  What great men have been 
in love? 

Moth Hercules, master. 

Armado Most sweet Hercules.  And? 

Moth Samson. 

Armado O well-knit Samson!  Who was Samson’s love, my dear Moth? 

Moth A woman, master. 

Armado Of what complexion? 

Moth Sea-water green, master. 

Armado My love is most immaculate white and red.  Boy, how I do love that 
country girl that I took in the park with Costard.  She deserves well. 

Moth (Aside to audience) To be whipped. And yet, a better love than my 
master. 
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Audition Piece 4 
Armado, Moth, Dull, Costard, Jaquenetta 
 
There are signs of a commotion approaching from off SL.  Dull is trying to keep Costard 
and Jaquenetta apart, with limited success.  There is much smooching and bottom fondling 
going on as they approach, with appropriate screams and shrieks.  Armado and Moth are 
also on stage. 

Armado Sing, boy, for my spirit grows heavy in love. 

Moth (Seeing Dull, Costard and Jaquenetta approaching) Forbear, until this 
company is past. 

Jaquenetta, Dull and Costard enter SL, in that order.  Dull is keeping Jaquenetta and 
Costard apart.  All three halt at the SL entrance.  Dull braces his arms against the chests 
of Jaquenetta and Costard.  As he goes to speak, he drops his arms and moves towards 
Armado.  As soon as he moves, Jaquenetta and Costard fling themselves into a 
passionate embrace.  It needs to be very loud and slobbery with much ad-libbed heavy 
breathing and pleasurable groaning.  Dull needs to shout each of his lines to be heard. 

Dull Sir, the Duke’s pleasure is that…. 

Dull spins round and separates the smooching couple, stands between 
them with Costard facing him and Jaquenetta behind him. Dull turns his 
head away from Costard towards CS as he continues to speak. 

 ……you keep Costard safe and you must suffer him…… 

As soon as Dull speaks, Costard dives between Dull’s legs and he and 
Jaquenetta go into a full very noisy clinch (incorporating as much heavy 
breathing as the actors are comfortable with) behind Dull. 

 ….to take no delight nor penance but to fast three days a week. 

Dull splits the couple again and this time holds them apart by placing a 
hand on their respective shoulders.  They immediately press against Dull 
in a bid to kiss each other as he continues to speak. 

For this damsel, I must keep her at the park. 

Dull turns to Costard who, with eyes shut and, thinking Dull is 
Jaquenetta, embraces and kisses him.  Dull pulls back and keeps 
Costard at bay by placing his left hand on Costard’s forehead, whilst his 
right hand restrains Jaquenetta.  He is now breathing quite heavily with 
the effort of keeping the couple apart.  He clears his throat and attempts 
to regain some sort of dignity. The couple desist their amorous advances. 

Fare you well! 

Armado I do betray myself with blushing! (Moving towards Jaquenetta)  Maid! 

Jaquenetta (Moving towards Armado, there needs to be half a metre between them 
as he looks lovingly at her and she gently takes the wotsits out of him in a 
wench like fashion)  Man! 

Armado I will visit thee at the lodge. 

Jaquenetta (Starting to turn on the charm) That’s hereby. 

Armado (Proudly) I know where it is sit-u-ate. 

Jaquenetta (Seductively) Lord, how wise you are. 

Armado I will tell thee wonders. 
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Jaquenetta With that face? 

Armado (It’s getting a bit OTT now) I-a love-a you. 

Jaquenetta (Huskily) So I heard you say. 

Armado (Blowing her a kiss, tenderly) And so, farewell. 

Jaquenetta Fair weather after you! 

Dull Come, Jaquenetta, away! 

Dull puts himself between Jaquenetta and Costard to prevent anymore smooching.  The 
three do a little shuffle around so that Jaquenetta ends up on the SL side of Costard, 
whereupon Dull grabs her hand and ushers her away SL. Costard moves USC as Armado 
addresses him. 

Armado Villain, thou shalt fast for thy offences ere thou be pardoned. 

Costard Well sir, I hope when I do it I shall do it on a full stomach. 

Armado (To Moth) Take away this villain and shut-a him up-a. 

Costard (Declaiming with some melodrama)  It is not for prisoners to be too silent 
in their words and therefore I will say nothing.  I thank God I have as little 
patience as another man and therefore I can be quiet. 

Moth hauls Costard off through the audience with the latter muttering away and Moth ad 
libbing responses as they go. 

Armado (Striding around the stage, pausing each time he speaks.  He is in love, 
badly!  He gets more passionate as he goes through this, finishing rather 
melodramatically).  I do affect the very ground where her shoe doth tread. 
I shall be forsworn if I love. (Move)  And how can that be true love which 
is falsely attempted?  Love is a familiar; Love is a devil. There is no evil 
angel but love. (Move) Assist me, some extemporal god of rhyme, for I 
am sure I shall turn sonnet. (Move)  Devise, wit; write, pen; for I am for 
whole volumes in folio.  (Exits through audience with a big swoop) 
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Audition Piece 5 
Boyet, Princess of France, Rosaline, Katharine, Maria 
 
Scene 3 Act 2 Scene 1 

Princess of France and her 
entourage need to be poised by 
the bin at the top of the bottom 
car park by the time the previous 
scene ends.  They enter briskly 
to the centre of the Wine Glass 
Lawn as the crowd is being 
“turned round” by the ushers.  
They will need to start walking 
down after around 15 seconds of 
music. Boyet ends up CS, 
Princess of France by the box 
SR, Katharine by the box SL, 
Rosaline on the SR side of the 
audience horseshoe and Maria 
opposite her. The musicians exit 
what has now become SR once 
finished.  

Boyet Now, madam, consider who the king your father sends, to whom he 
sends, and what's his embassy. Yourself, held precious in the world's 
esteem to parley with the sole inheritor of all perfections that a man may 
owe matchless Navarre.  The plea of no less weight than Aquitaine, a 
dowry for a queen. Be now as prodigal of all dear grace as nature was in 
making graces dear when she did starve the general world beside and 
prodigally gave them all to you. 

Princess of 
France 

During the following, which is delivered with clear deliberation, Princess 
of France sweeps slowly to CS from where she addresses her court (and 
the audience) like a ruler in waiting. Boyet ends up behind her. 

Good Lord Boyet, beauty is bought by judgement of the eye not uttered 
by base sale of chapmen's tongues.  Navarre hath made a vow till painful 
study shall outwear three years; no woman may approach his silent 
court.  Tell him the daughter of the King of France, craving quick 
dispatch, importunes personal conference with his grace. 
(There is a pause.  Boyet hasn’t picked up the hint to leave.  Princess of 
France snaps her fingers and Boyet comes to attention and starts 
backing off towards the audience during the following.)  

Haste, signify so much.  (Through gritted teeth) While we attend like 
humble-visaged suitors, his high will. 

Boyet (As he leaves through the audience) Proud of employment, willingly I go. 

Princess of 
France 

(To the now departed Boyet) All pride is willing pride and yours is so. 
(To Rosaline) Who are the votaries, my loving lords that are the vow-
fellows with this virtuous Duke? 

Rosaline Lord Longaville is one. 

Princess of 
France 

Know you the man? 
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Maria I know him, madam. The only soil of his fair virtue's gloss is a sharp wit 
matched with too blunt a will. 

Princess of 
France 

Some merry mocking Lord, belike.  Is it so? 

Maria They say so most that most his humours know. 

Princess of 
France 

Such short lived wits do wither as they grow. Who are the rest? 

Katharine The young Dumain, a well-accomplished youth, hath wit to make an ill 
shape good and shape to win grace though he had no wit. 

Rosaline Another of these students, Berowne, his eye begets occasion for his wit. 
For every object that the one doth catch the other turns to a mirth-moving 
jest, so sweet and voluble is his discourse. 

Princess of 
France 

God bless my ladies!  Are they all in love, that everyone her own hath 
garnished with such bedecking ornaments of praise? 

Boyet re-enters through the audience. 

Princess of 
France 

Now, what admittance, Lord? 

Boyet (Getting apologetic as he reaches the crunch point, which is that the 
ladies are going to be parked in a field.) 
Navarre had notice of your fair approach and he and his competitors in 
oath were all addressed to meet you, gentle lady. He rather means to 
lodge you in the field like one that comes here to besiege his court, than 
seek a dispensation for his oath to let you enter his (gestures towards the 
House) house. 
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Audition Piece 6 
Ferdinand, Berowne, Dumain, Longaville, Boyet, Princess of France, Katharine, 
Rosaline, Maria 
 
Ferdinand, Dumain, Longaville and Berowne approach from the direction of the House.  
Boyet indicates this as he continues. 

Boyet Here comes Navarre. 

Ferdinand and his party sweep on and move to the box SR as the ladies move quickly 
from wherever they are to the box SL.  Once all so gathered, there is a brief bit of mimed 
chat between both groups and then Ferdinand steps to CS to greet Princess of France 
who joins him, but keeps a disdainful distance.  The whole thing looks like a couple of 
gangs squaring up to each other. 

Ferdinand Fair Princess, (goes to take her hand, realises his oath forbids him, 
withdraws his hand guiltily and stutters the “w” of welcome as he 
continues) w-w-w-welcome to the court of Navarre. 

Dumain, Berowne and Longaville bow extravagantly in the background and come back up 
again once Princess of France starts speaking with quizzical expressions on their faces as 
they realise she is steamrollering their King.  The three ladies have knowing smiles on their 
faces. 

Princess of 
France 

(Putting him squarely in his place) 'Fair' I give you back again; and 
(imitating Ferdinand’s stutter) 'w-w-w-welcome' I have not yet. (Indicating 
the Wine Glass Lawn) The roof of this court is too high to be yours, and 
welcome to the wide fields too base to be mine. 

Ferdinand You shall be welcome, madam, to my court. 

Princess of 
France 

I will be welcome then; conduct me thither. 

Princess of France makes with some haste to exit through the audience up to the House, 
forcing Ferdinand to gallop ahead of her and turn her back without touching her.  It’s rather 
like a sheep dog dealing with a feisty ewe – no biting, but a good deal of woofing.   

Ferdinand Hear me, dear lady; (Pause, moves back down CS) I have sworn an 
oath……. 

Princess of 
France 

(Joining Ferdinand CS, mocking slightly) Our Lady help my Lord?  He’ll 
be foresworn. 

Ferdinand Not for the world, fair madam, by my will. 

Princess of 
France 

Why, will shall break it.  Will and nothing else. 

Ferdinand Your ladyship is ignorant what it is. 

Princess of 
France 

Were my lord so, his ignorance were wise, where now his knowledge 
must prove ignorance. I hear your Grace hath sworn out house-keeping. 
'Tis deadly sin to keep that oath, my lord, (pauses) and sin to break it. 
(Slightly mocking) But pardon me, I am too sudden bold. To teach a 
teacher ill beseemeth me. Vouchsafe to read the purpose of my coming 
and suddenly resolve me in my suit.    

Princess of France hands Ferdinand a letter and moves stiffly and swiftly to the box SL.  
Ferdinand is left holding the letter looking somewhat quizzical.  

Ferdinand (As she walks away from him) Madam, I will, if suddenly I may. 
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Ferdinand makes to leave up towards the House but is stopped in his tracks by another 
volley from Princess of France. 

Princess of 
France 

You will the sooner that I were away for you’ll prove perjured if you make 
me stay. 

Ferdinand finally escapes, but only to DSR side of the audience where he reads with 
earnest the letter.  Berowne breaks away from the male cabal at the box SR and saunters 
CS. 

Berowne (Casually) Did I not dance with you in Brabant once? 

Katharine (Sauntering CS towards him, coyly) Did I not dance with you in Brabant 
once? 

Berowne I know you did. 

Katharine (Got him!) How needless was it then to ask the question! 

Berowne Your wit’s too hot, twill tire. 

Katharine (Playing with him) Not till it leave the rider in the mire. 

Berowne (Pauses and emits a slightly forced laugh in response to Katharine’s 
jape) What time o’ day? 

Katharine The hour that fools should ask. 

Berowne Now fair befall your mask! 

Katharine Fair fall the face it covers! 

Berowne And send you many lovers! 

Katharine Amen, so you be gone. 

Berowne Nay, then will I be gone. 

Berowne goes back SR to the box and Katharine SL to the box where the other ladies are 
standing.  Ferdinand comes sweeping back CS, waving the letter. 

Ferdinand Madam, your father here doth intimate the payment of a hundred 
thousand crowns being one half of the sum disbursed by my father in his 
wars. But we have not received that sum.  So, there remains unpaid the 
hundred thousand in surety of which one part of Aquitaine is bound to us. 

(Waves letter) 

Dear Princess, were not your father’s requests so far from reason's 
yielding, your fair self should make a yielding and go well satisfied to 
France again. 

Princess of 
France 

(Slowly coming CS) You do the king my father too much wrong and 
wrong the reputation of your name in so unseeming to confess receipt of 
that which hath so faithfully been paid. 

Ferdinand (Getting upset) I do protest!  I never heard of it. And, if you prove it, I’ll 
pay it back or yield up Aquitaine. 

Princess of 
France 

(Firm and feisty, eyeball to eyeball with Ferdinand)  

We arrest your word. 

(Eyeballing Ferdinand yet calling to Boyet, who is SL and behind her) 
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Boyet, you can produce acquittances for such a sum from special officers 
of Charles his father. 

Ferdinand (“Blinking” first and withdrawing from the confrontation) 
Satisfy me so. 

Boyet (Smooth, almost oily) 
Tomorrow you shall have a sight of them. 

Ferdinand It shall suffice me, at which interview all liberal reason I will yield unto. 
Meantime receive such welcome at my hand. 

Princess of 
France 

Sweet health and fair desires consort your Grace! 

Ferdinand Thy own wish wish I thee in every place!   
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Audition Piece 7 
Boyet, Princess of France, Rosaline, Katharine, Maria, Berowne, Dumain, Longaville, 
Ferdinand 
 
Princess of France, Katharine and Maria gather SL by the box whilst Rosaline comes 
towards CS.  Berowne first speaks to her from USR.   

Berowne moves DS and he and Rosaline start to circle each other during the following.  It 
starts as a big circle and spirals in so that Rosaline delivers her final jibe close to 
Berowne’s face with a hint of disdain in her eyes.  This conversation is rapid fire stuff, with 
Rosaline winning “match point” with her final jibe. 

Berowne Lady, I will commend you to mine own heart. 

Rosaline I would be glad to see it. 

Berowne I would you heard it groan. 

Rosaline Is the fool sick? 

Berowne Sick at the heart. 

Rosaline Alack, let it blood. 

Berowne Would that do it good? 

Rosaline My physic says “ay.” 

Berowne Will you prick it with your eye? 

Rosaline No point, with my knife. 

Berowne Now, God save thy life! 

Rosaline And yours from long living! 

The two of them are now CS, close enough to touch, but with Rosaline having her hands 
behind her back, and a hint of disdain in her eyes and Berowne looking like he’s just gone 
three rounds with a heavyweight hitter.  He pauses and looks a little nervous. 

Berowne I cannot stay thanksgiving. 

Berowne bows, looks a bit flustered and exits into the audience SL to lick his wounds.   

The next series of moves are meant to look a bit like a convoluted courtship dance, with 
Katharine, Maria and then Rosaline “parading” as their potential suitor enquires about 
them by talking to Boyet. 

Rosaline moves down SR to the box looking quite pleased with herself as Princess of 
France, Maria and Katharine hurry across from SL in animated mime eager to hear what 
happened.  Katharine needs to make sure she is on the CS edge of the group. Dumain 
emerges from wherever he is in the audience and approaches Boyet. 

Dumain (Indicating Katharine) Sir, what lady is that same? 

Boyet (Bit aloof) The heir of Alençon, Katharine is her name. 

Dumain A gallant lady!  Monsieur, fare you well. 

Dumain rushes off in the direction of the House.  The ladies giggle audibly and shuffle 
around so that Maria is now prominent on the CS side of the huddle and Katharine is back 
in the “ruck”.  Longaville emerges from the audience and speaks to Boyet.  During the 
conversation, Longaville and Boyet move across the back of the stage to SR and then to 
DSR as the ladies, in animated mimed gossip with the odd audible giggle, move across to 
SL and then USL.   
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Longaville (Indicating Maria) What is she in the [insert dominant colour of garment 
being worn by Maria]? 

Boyet (Mischievously during the following) A woman sometimes, if you saw her 
in the light. 

Longaville Perchance light in the light.  I desire her name. 

Boyet She hath but one for herself, to desire that were a shame. 

Longaville Pray you, sir, whose daughter? 

Boyet Her mother’s, I have heard. 

Longaville (Slightly tart) God’s blessing on your beard! 

Boyet. Be not offended, she is an heir of Falconbridge. 

Longaville Nay, my choler is ended.  She is a most sweet lady. 

Boyet Not unlike, sir, that may be. 

Longaville rushes off in the direction of the House.  The ladies emit another loud giggle or 
two and start to sweep in a semi-circle diagonally across the stage from their position USL 
towards the box SR.  Rosaline needs to be prominent DS as they move, the rest in a tight 
ruck. As they start moving, Berowne coughs nervously a couple of times from his position 
in the audience SR.  Boyet looks in his direction. 

Berowne (Speaking from the audience, perhaps using a nervous, high voice and 
indicating Rosaline) What’s her name in the cap? 

Boyet Rosaline, by good hap. 

Berowne (Emerging from audience) Is she wedded, or no? 

Boyet To her will, sir, or so. 

Berowne (Unbounded joy at this news) You are welcome, sir.  Adieu!  (Goes to 
kiss Boyet, who heads this off by deftly raising a hand as he continues) 

Boyet Farewell to me, sir, and welcome to you. 

Berowne rushes off in the direction of the House.  The ladies, who by now are at the box 
SR, exchange glances and burst into an animated fit of giggles as they break their huddle.  
They need to end up in a diamond, with Princess of France at the box SR, Maria USC, 
Rosaline SL and Katharine DSC in the audience.  Boyet picks his own spot. 

Maria That last is Berowne, the merry mad-cap lord 
Not a word with him but a jest. 

Boyet And every jest but a word. 

Princess of 
France 

(Raising her hand to put an end to this japery) 
Good wits be jangling but, gentles, agree 
This civil war of wits were much better used 
On Navarre and his book-men, for here ‘tis abused. 

Boyet Navarre is infected. 

Princess of 
France 

(Turning to Boyet) With what? 

Boyet That which we lovers entitle affected. 

Princess of 
France 

Your reason? 
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Boyet Why, all his behaviours did make their retire 
To the court of his eye, peeping thorough desire. 
His face's own margent did quote such amazes 
That all eyes saw his eyes enchanted with gazes. 
I'll give you Aquitaine and all that is his, 
And you give him for my sake but one loving kiss. 

Princess of 
France 

(Indignant that Boyet should suggest such a thing.  She starts to sweep 
off towards SR, indicating as she says with a degree of sarcasm) Come, 
to our pavilion.  Boyet is disposed. 

Princess of France halts and turns once Boyet starts speaking. 

Boyet But to speak that in words which his eye hath disclosed; 
I only have made a mouth of his eye, 
By adding a tongue which I know will not lie. 
Do you hear, my mad wenches? 

Maria No. 

Boyet What, then.  Do you see? 

Maria Ay, our way to be gone. 

Boyet You are too hard for me. 

They all exit off SR and move over to the cover of the trees near the lower car park. 
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Audition Piece 8 
Armado, Moth, Costard, Berowne 
 
Armado (To Moth)  Go give enlargement to the swain and bring him hither.  I must 

employ him in a letter to my love. 

Moth Master, will you win your love with a French brawl? 

Armado How meanest thou?  Brawling in French? 

Moth No, my complete master; you forget your love.  Learn her by heart! 

Armado By heart and in heart, boy. 

Moth And out of heart.  By heart you love her because your heart cannot come 
by her.  In heart you love her, because your heart is in love with her.  And 
out of heart you love her, being out of heart that you cannot enjoy her. 

Armado I am all these three. 

Moth (Aside, gestures indicating Armado does go on a bit) And three times as 
much more and yet nothing at all. 

Armado Fetch hither the swain, he must carry me a letter. 

Moth As swift as lead, sir! 

Armado I say lead is slow! 

Moth You are too swift, sir, to say so 
Is that lead slow which is fired from a gun? 

Armado He reputes me a cannon and the bullet, that’s he, I shoot thee at the 
swain. 

Moth (Thumping chest, dramatically) Thump, then and I flee. 

Moth exits through the CS part of the audience and goes off to find Costard, who needs to 
be lurking offstage somewhere behind the audience on the SL side of the horseshoe. 

Armado A most acute juvenal; volable and free of grace! 
By thy favour, sweet welkin, I must sigh in thy face; 
Most rude melancholy, valour gives thee place. 

Armado sees Moth and Costard coming back on the SL side of the audience.  Costard 
enters with Moth in pursuit. 

Costard I, Costard, running out that was safely within 
Fell over the threshold and broke my shin. 

As Costard speaks, he demonstrates by running full tilt across the stage “tripping” over 
something, performing a perfect forward roll ending up on the ground rubbing his shin.     

Armado What’s done tis done; we will speak no more of it.  Sirrah Costard, I give 
thee thy liberty and in lieu thereof, impose on thee nothing but this.  Bear 
this significant letter…. (hands Costard a letter; Costard takes it in both 
hands, with reverence, holds it up to all sides of the audience, kisses it 
gently or whatever other OTT actions the actor wants to interject, with 
Armado pausing speech during this performance)…. this letter to the 
country maid Jaquenetta.  (Costard doffs his cap to Armado, clearly 
expecting payment.  Armado puts a coin in the hat) There is 
remuneration.  (Beckoning Moth) Moth, follow. 
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Armado and Moth exit USR and away from the audience.  Costard runs after them, waving 
a fond farewell with the letter.  

Costard My sweet ounce of man’s flesh!    (He turns and wanders back to CS.)  
Now will I look to his remuneration. 

He picks out the coin from his hat, looks at it disdainfully, checks the hat for more coins by 
turning it upside down and shaking it and then stands CS, holding the coin up in one hand, 
his hat in the other. 

Costard Remuneration?  (Looks with disdain at the coin, moves freely during the 
following, perhaps starting at the LHS of the horseshoe and working 
round it, showing the coin to the audience as he holds a conversation 
with himself) Tcch!  Oh, that’s the Latin word for three farthings.  ‘What’s 
the price of this inkle?’  ‘One penny’  ‘No, I’ll give you a remuneration’.  
Why, it carries it.  (Gestures USR at departed Armado) Reeee-moooon-
errr-rrration!  Why, it is a fairer name than French crown.  I will never buy 
and sell out of this word! 

Costard is now USR as Berowne comes bounding through the audience DSL and hails 
Costard 

Berowne My good knave Costard, exceedingly well met! 

This next bit of dialogue needs to be tightly cued and rapidly delivered. 

Costard (Coming towards Berowne) Pray you, sir, how much carnation ribbon 
may a man buy for a remuneration? 

Berowne What is a remuneration? 

Costard Marry, sir, halfpenny farthing. 

Berowne Why, then, three-farthing worth of silk 

Costard (To audience) I thank your worship.  God be with you!  (He dashes off 
into the audience DSR) 

Berowne (Calling after him) Stay, slave; I must employ thee.  (Costard reappears 
from the audience)  As thou wilt win my favour, do one thing for me. 

Costard When? 

Berowne This afternoon? 

Costard I will do it, sir.  Fare you well!  (He dashes off again into the audience 
DSR) 

Berowne (Calling after him) Thou knowest not what it is! 

Costard (From the audience) I shall know, sir, when I have done it. 

Berowne (Frustrated) Why, villain, thou must know first! 

Costard (Appearing again from the audience DSR and bowing in mock courtesy)  
I will come to your worship tomorrow morning. 

Berowne It must be done this afternoon.  Hark, slave, it is but this. The Princess 
comes to hunt here in the park and in her train is a gentle lady, Rosaline 
they call her.  Ask for her and to her white hand commend this sealed up 
counsel (Hands Costard a letter which he tucks about his person).  
There’s thy guerdon. (Hands Costard a shilling)  Go! 
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Costard (Doesn’t look at coin but says in disgust)  Guerdon!  Tcch!  (Looks at coin 
with glee) O sweet guerdon!  (Kisses coin.  Gesticulates offstage in the 
USR direction that Armado departed) Better than a reee-moon-errr-
ration!  Eleven-pence farthing better!  I will do it, sir.  (Holding up the 
shilling high, lovingly)  Guerdon!  (Holding the farthing much lower and 
with indifferent disgust) Remuneration! (Spits in mock disgust, then exits 
rapidly through audience DSR) 

Berowne (Free movement around the stage and this is real rapid-fire delivery, quite 
commedia dell’arte style)  And I, forsooth, in love, a wimpled, whining, 
wayward boy.  This senior-junior, giant-dwarf, regent of love-rhymes, 
liege of all loiterers and malcontents, king of codpieces and great general 
of trotting paritors.  I seek a wife, (very small pause) a woman that is like 
a German clock, still a-repairing, ever out of frame and never going 
aright. To love that whitely wanton with a velvet brow, to sigh for her, to 
watch for her, to pray for her!  Go to!  It is a plague that Cupid will impose 
for my neglect of his almighty dreadful little might.  Well, I will love, write, 
sigh, pray, sue and groan.  Some men must love my lady and some 
Joan.  (Exits USR) 
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Audition Piece 9 
Holofernes, Nathaniel, Jaquenetta, Costard 
 
Holofernes and Nathaniel move extemporaneously during their conversation, addressing 
Dull as required. 

Nathaniel Very reverent sport and done in the testimony of a good conscience. 

Holofernes The deer was, as you know, sanguis, in blood and falleth like a crab on 
the face of terra, the soil, the land, the earth. 

Nathaniel Truly, Master Holofernes, the epithets are sweetly varied for a buck of the 
first head. 

Holofernes Sir Nathaniel, haud credo. 

Dull (Dully) Twas not a haud credo, ‘twas a pricket. 

Holofernes (Dismissively, without looking at Dull) Most barbarous intimation!  How 
deformed dost thou look! 

Nathaniel (Joining in.  It’s getting a bit camp, rather in the style of Conner and 
Paddick in Blackadder)  
Sir, he hath never fed of the dainties that are bred in a book. 
But, omne bene, say I, being of an old father’s mind 
Many can brook the weather that love not the wind. 

Holofernes Sir Nathaniel, will you hear an extemporal epitaph on the death of the 
deer?  And, (throwing a gesture in the direction of Dull) to humour the 
ignorant, call the deer the Princess killed a pricket? 

Nathaniel Perge, good Master Holofernes, so it shall please you to abrogate 
scurrility. 

Holofernes I will something affect the letter, for it argues facility. 
(Composes himself) 
The preyful Princess pierced and pricked a pretty pleasing pricket 
Some say a sore but not a sore till now made sore with shooting 
The dogs did yell; put el to sore, then sorrel jumps from thicket 
Or pricket sore, or else sorrel; the people fall a-hooting. 
If sore be sore, then L to sore makes fifty sores o' sorrel. 
Of one sore I an hundred make by adding but one more L. 

Nathaniel (Effete) A rare talent! 

Holofernes (Milking it) This is a gift I have, a foolish extravagant spirit. 

Nathaniel (By now he is SR) Sir, I praise the Lord for you and so may my 
parishioners, for their sons are well-tutored by you and their daughters 
profit very greatly under you. 

Jaquenetta has come down from the tented area with Costard and they’ve joined the back 
of the audience on its left (i.e. DSR entrance).  She now shrieks from there and brandishes 
a letter above her head. 

Holofernes (By now he is SL, and indicates DSR) My good Nathaniel, a soul 
feminine saluteth us. 

Jaquenetta and Costard enter from the audience somewhere on DSR. 

Jaquenetta (Moving to Nathaniel) Good morrow, Master Person. 
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Holofernes Master Person?  Quasi pers-oné?  And, if one should be pierced, which 
is the one? 

Costard (Running up to Holofernes) Marry, Master Schoolmaster, he that is likest 
to a hogshead. 

Costard crosses quickly to Nathaniel and Jaquenetta. You’ve now got Nathaniel SR, with 
Costard on his left shoulder, Jaquenetta on his right, both peering anxiously at the letter.  
Holofernes remains SL.  

Jaquenetta Good Master Parson, be so good as read me this letter.  It was given to 
me by Costard and sent me from Don Armado.  

Holofernes (Waving an arm, languidly as he wanders over to the group SR) Fauste, 
precor gelida quando pecus omne sub umbra ruminat*…..and so forth, 
or, as Horace says (glances at the letter, then, incredulously)…..What, 
my soul, verses?  

*As Faustus says, I pray thee, when the whole flock is under the shadow of the cold cheweth the 
cud, 

Nathaniel Ay, and very learned. 

Holofernes (Moving away again SL) Let me hear a staff, a stanze, a verse, lege 
domine. 

Nathaniel (Reading) 
'If love make me forsworn, how shall I swear to love? 
Ah, never faith could hold, if not to beauty vowed! 
Though to myself forsworn, to thee I'll faithful prove; 
Those thoughts to me were oaks, to thee like osiers bowed. 

Jaquenetta slowly melts during the above, moving closer to Nathaniel as he reads, first 
resting her hand on his shoulder, then her cheek and finally nuzzling up to him by putting 
her arms around him. As Nathaniel concludes, she grabs him and gives him an enormous, 
lingering kiss on the cheek.  After a couple of seconds, Costard realises what’s happened 
and breaks the two apart.  Nathaniel staggers back, taken a bit by surprise.   

Holofernes (Moving to Nathaniel and grabbing the letter, then moving away again 
SL)  You find not the apostriphas and so miss the accent!   But, 
damosella virgin (Costard guffaws loudly and then covers his mouth in 
apparent embarrassment), was this directed to you?  

Jaquenetta Ay, sir, from one Monsieur Berowne. 

Holofernes I will overglance the superscript.  (Reads, with increasing urgency)  ‘To 
the snow-white hand of the most beauteous Lady Rosaline’ Da-dee, da-
dee, etcetera, etcetera, blah, blah, ‘Your Ladyship’s in all desired 
employment, Berowne’.   Sir Nathaniel, this Berowne is one of the 
votaries with the King; and here he hath framed a letter to a sequent of 
the stranger queen's which accidentally, or by the way of progression, 
hath miscarried. (To Jaquenetta) Trip and go, my sweet; deliver this 
paper into the royal hand of the King; it may concern much. Stay not thy 
compliment; (Inserts letter into Jaquenetta’s cleavage) I forgive thy duty. 
Adieu.   

Jaquenetta and Costard exit rapidly USL towards the House. 

Nathaniel Sir, you have done this in the fear of God, very religiously. 

Holofernes (Watching the departing couple) Let us away to dine; the gentles are at 
their game, and we will to our recreation. 
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Audition Piece 10 
Nathaniel, Holofernes, Armado, Costard, Moth 
 
As the audience arrives, Nathaniel and Holofernes need to be seen in animated 
conversation. They are eating and drinking and having a good time. This needs to look 
spontaneous and they possibly need to appear a little tiddly.  Dull can mime interjections 
on occasion as he tops up their glasses and sound suitably dull and confused. Dull needs 
to end up USC where he stays throughout the scene, perhaps drinking from a bottle of 
beer, clearly not understanding a word of what transpires.  Once the audience is in place, 
Holofernes speaks. 

Holofernes (Patting his stomach gently) Satis quod sufficit. 

Nathaniel I praise God for you, sir.  (Pauses. He clears his throat) Your reasons at 
dinner have been sharp and sententious.  Per viam*, I did converse this 
quondam day with a Don Adriano de Armado, a companion of the King. 

*By the way 

Holofernes (Pompous and condescendingly) Novi hominem tanquam te*.  A man too 
picked, too spruce, too affected, too peregrinate, as I may call it. 

*I know a person like you 

Nathaniel A most singular epithet. 

Holofernes (Without a hint of irony) He draweth out the thread of his verbosity finer 
than the staple of his argument.  I abhor such fanatical phantasimes. 

Nathaniel and Holofernes are by now towards SL as Armado, Moth and Costard enter SR 
from the bar area. 

Nathaniel (Spotting them and smirking a little)  Videsne quis venit?* 

* Do you see the man come? 

Holofernes (Sharing in the joke with Nathaniel as Armado has enough trouble with 
English, never, mind Latin) Video, et gaudeo.* 

*I see, and I’m glad 

Nathaniel slides SL into the audience as Armado approaches Holofernes, who moves 
towards CS to greet him. 

Armado (Lisping a bit) Chirrah! 

Holofernes (Airily, to Nathaniel and mimicking Armado’s lisp) Quare ‘chirrah’, non 
‘sirrah’? 

Armado (Completely missing the joke) Men of peace! 

Holofernes (Really turning on the irony) Most military sir, salutation. 

Armado Monsieur, are you not lettered?  Do you not educate youth at the charge-
house on the top of the mountain? 

Holofernes (Mimicking Armado’s lisp on “sans”) I do, sans question. 

Armado Sir, it is the King’s most sweet pleasure to congratulate the Princess at 
her pavilion, in the posteriors of this day, which the rude multitude call the 
afternoon. 

Holofernes (Chewing the words) The posterior of the day.  The word is well culled, 
sweet and apt, I do assure you, sir, I do assure you. (Pronounce assure 
with a hard “a”, so it sounds like “arse-sure”) 
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Armado (Moving freely about Holofernes and engaging the audience a bit during 
the following) Sir, the King is a noble gentleman and it will please his 
Grace sometime to lean upon my shoulder and with his royal finger thus 
dally with my escrement, with my moustachio and he would have me 
present the Princess, sweet chuck, with some delightful ostentation, or 
show, or pageant or firework. 

Holofernes (Almost without giving it a thought) Sir, you shall present before her the 
Nine Worthies.  Sir Nathaniel, as concerning some entertainment of time, 
some show in the posterior of this day, I say there is none so fit as to 
present the Nine Worthies. 

Nathaniel Where will you find men worth enough to present them? 

Holofernes Joshua, yourself; myself, Alexander; partes lucit meus discipulus.* 

*And some of my students 

Armado (Looking blank, having clearly not understood the Latin, he shrugs his 
shoulders) We will have, if this fadge not, an antic.  I beseech you, follow! 

All bar Dull leave SR towards the bar area.  Holofernes pauses and turns back to address 
Dull, who is still standing, catatonic like, USC.  The others halt and watch. 

Holofernes Via, goodman Dull!  Thou has spoken no word all this while. 

Dull Nor understood none, neither, sir. 

Holofernes Allons, we will employ thee. 

Dull I’ll make one in a dance, or so, or I will play on the tabor to the Worthies 
and let them dance the hay. 

Holofernes Most dull, honest Dull!  To our sport, away! 

Exeunt all in the direction of the bar area.   
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Audition Piece 11 
Boyet, Princess of France, Rosaline, Katharine, Maria 
 
Scene 9 Act V Scene II 

Princess of France, Katharine, Maria and Rosaline are either playing on the tyres or using 
some part of the playground apparatus.  There needs to be lots of giggling and ad-libbed 
chatter going on, with frequent hoots of laughter.  It’s a bit like a hen party on a night out. 

With the audience in place they gather CS in front of the play equipment in a huddle to 
listen to Princess of France. 

There is a box placed somewhere SL behind the front line of playground equipment in 
which are the disguises the ladies adopt during this scene. 

Much of this scene needs to be played in an atmosphere of fevered excitement; the ladies 
because they are setting a trap, the gentlemen because they think they’ve fooled them and 
the ladies again knowing that they’ve got the boys on the run 

Princess of 
France 

(Gleefully) Sweet hearts, we shall be rich ere we depart, if fairings come 
thus plentifully in. (Showing the bracelet she’s received from Ferdinand, 
which needs to be appropriately ostentatious) A lady walled about with 
diamonds!  Look you what I have from the loving King. 

Rosaline Madam, came nothing else along with that? 

Princess of 
France 

(Really sorrowful) Nothing…. (quite a pause, then leaps in the air holding 
up a letter and yells, in triumph) ….but this!  (Brandishing the letter, 
excited)  Yes, as much love in rhyme as would be crammed up in a sheet 
of paper!  (Another big smile at the diamonds as she displays them for all 
to see) 

Rosaline (Breaking out from the group and moving SR) That was the way to make 
his godhead wax for he hath been five thousand year a boy. 

Princess of 
France 

(Coming back to the matter in hand) But, Rosaline, you have a favour 
too?  Who sent it and what is it? 

Rosaline I would you knew.  (brandishes a letter): I have verses too, I thank 
Berowne. I am compared to twenty thousand fairs.  O, he hath drawn my 
picture in his letter! 

Princess of 
France 

Anything like? 

Rosaline Much in the letters, nothing in the praise. 

Princess of 
France 

Beauteous as ink – a good conclusion. 

Katharine (Breaking out from the trio and moving SL) Fair as a text “B” in a copy-
book. 

Princess of 
France 

But, Katharine, what was sent to you from fair Dumain? 

Katharine Madam, this glove. (Displays glove with a sense of disdain) 

Princess of 
France 

(Curious) Did he not send you twain? 
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Katharine Yes, madam.  (Mocking, somewhat) And, moreover, some thousand 
verses of a faithful lover – a huge translation of hypocrisy, vilely 
compiled, profound simplicity. 

Maria is the last to break from Princess of France and now comes CS right down to the 
audience where she unfurls a very long letter with her left hand and then displays between 
thumb and forefinger of her right hand a rather small string of pearls as she speaks slowly, 
and with a sense of disappointment. 

Maria This, and these pearl, to me sent Longaville.  (Disdain creeping in) The 
letter is too long by half a mile. (She spins so that her back is now to the 
audience) 

Princess of 
France 

(Looking at the letter and pearls)  I think no less.  Dost thou not wish in 
heart the chain were longer and the letter short? 

Maria (Struggling to get the peals over her wrist) Ay, or I would these hand 
might never part. 

Princess of 
France 

We are wise girls to mock our lovers so. 

Rosaline (Hint of triumph)  
They are worse fools to purchase mocking so. 
That same Berowne I’ll torture ere I go. 

Princess of 
France 

None are so surely caught, when they are catched, 
As wit turned fool; folly, in wisdom hatched, 
Hath wisdom's warrant and the help of school, 
And wits own grace to grace a learned fool. 

Rosaline The blood of youth burns not with such excess 
As gravity’s revolt to wantonness. 

Maria Folly in fools bears not so strong a note 
As foolery in the wise when wit doth dote, 
Since all the power thereof it doth apply 
To prove, by wit, worth in simplicity. 

Princess of 
France 

(Spotting Boyet approaching through the audience CS)  Here comes 
Boyet, and mirth is in his face. 

Boyet (As he’s making his way through the audience) O, I am stabbed with 
laughter!  Where’s her Grace? 

Princess of 
France 

Thy news, Boyet? 

Boyet Prepare, madam, prepare! 
Love doth approach disguised, 
Armed in arguments; you'll be surprised. 
Muster your wits; stand in your own defence; 
Or hide your heads like cowards, and fly hence. 

Princess of 
France 

(With gusto) Saint Dennis to Saint Cupid! What are they that charge their 
breath against us?  Say, scout, say! 

Boyet Under the cool shade of a sycamore 
I thought to close mine eyes; 
When, lo, to interrupt my purposed rest, 
Toward that shade I might behold addressed 
The King and his companions. 
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Warily I stole into a neighbour thicket by, 
And overheard that, by and by,  
Disguised they will be here. 
Their herald is a pretty knavish page, 
That well by heart hath conned his embassage. 
Action and accent did they teach him there: 
'Thus must thou speak' and 'thus thy body bear,' 
And ever and anon they made a doubt 
Presence majestical would put him out. 

Princess of 
France 

(Really excited) But what, but what, come they to visit us? 
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Audition Piece 12 
Boyet, Princess of France, Rosaline, Katharine, Maria, Ferdinand, Berowne, 
Longaville, Dumain 
 
Boyet They do, they do, and are apparelled thus, 

Like Muscovites or Russians, as I guess. 
Their purpose is to parley, court, and dance; 
And every one his love-feat will advance 
Unto his several mistress; which they'll know 
By favours several which they did bestow. 

During her next speech, Princess of France rushes to and from the box containing 
whatever disguises are being used, three sets of which she has handed out as she gets to 
“lady’s face”, below.  She then swops favours with Rosaline at the appropriate part of the 
speech and commands Katharine and Maria to do the same.  As they do that, Princess of 
France dashes over to the box during the last couple of lines of her speech and reappears 
with four capes or other means of changing the ladies’ outer garments. It’s a whirlwind of 
shouted speech, energy and action. 

Princess of 
France 

And will they so? The gallants shall be tasked, 
For, ladies, we will everyone be masked; 
And not a man of them shall have the grace, 
Despite of suit, to see a lady's face. 
Hold, Rosaline, this favour thou shalt wear, 
And then the King will court thee for his dear; 
Hold, take thou this, my sweet, and give me thine, 
So shall Berowne take me for Rosaline. 
And change you favours too; so shall your loves 
Woo contrary, deceived by these removes. 

The action pauses as Rosaline speaks. 

Rosaline Come on, then, wear the favours most in sight. 

Katharine But, in this changing, what is your intent? 

Princess of 
France 

(There is a big pause, hands go to her hips and she speaks very slowly 
and loudly as if addressing a particularly dense toddler.)  
The effect of my intent is to cross theirs. 

Princess of France then charges about during the following adjusting the outer garments 
on the girls’ heads, making sure only their eyes can be seen, and generally fusses around 
making sure the traps are being set. There’s lots of fussing from the girls as well as they 
prepare their disguises. 

Princess of 
France 

They do it but in mocking merriment, 
And mock for mock is only my intent. 
Their several counsels they unbosom shall 
To loves mistook, and so be mocked withal 
Upon the next occasion that we meet 
With visages displayed to talk and greet. 

Rosaline But shall we dance, if they desire us to? 

Again, the action stops as Princess of France yells, making it VERY clear how she wants 
to play this ……. 

Princess of 
France 

No, to the death we will not move a foot. 
Nor to their penned speech render we no grace; 
But while ‘tis spoke, each turn away her face. 
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Boyet Why, that contempt will kill the speaker’s heart 
And quite divorce his memory from his part. 

Princess of 
France 

(Triumphantly Machiavellian) 
Therefore I do it; and I make no doubt 
The rest will ne'er come in, if he be out. 
There's no such sport as sport by sport overthrown, 
To make theirs ours, and ours none but our own; 
(By now the four of them are in a semi-circle, right hands in the centre, 
with Princess of France chanting the last two lines rather like a team 
captain urging her players on to victory) 
So shall we stay, mocking intended game, 
And they well mocked depart away with shame. 

Sound Flying Jinny 

The four ladies retreat behind the first line of playground equipment and quickly don their 
disguises as they see/hear Moth pushing through the audience.  Meanwhile, Boyet goes 
CS and stands, arms folded, legs astride, looking “tough”.  Moth dives SR and Ferdinand, 
Longaville, Berowne and Dumain follow in their Russian disguises with bearskins and full 
length greatcoats if possible.  As Moth and the men enter, so the ladies come tumbling 
back from behind the play equipment and gather SL, so Boyet is now between them and 
the men. There needs to be lots of extemporised shouting and shrieking from the ladies at 
the arrival of the men, and lots of Russian sounding deep chit-chat from the men. 
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Audition Piece 13 
Boyet, Princess of France, Rosaline, Katharine, Maria, Ferdinand, Berowne, 
Longaville, Dumain 
 
 
Sound Cross fade from Flying Jinny to Kalinka (lasts 50 seconds) once 

everyone is in position. 

As the music cross fades to the dance, Boyet glides over to join the ladies SL and the men 
move so they are just to the front of the first line of play equipment. 

Dance : Berowne and Longaville go SR, Dumain and Ferdinand SL and face each other 
across the stage, so they are facing the audience, each standing in front of one of the 
small wooden “stepping stones” approximately CS.  They begin to dance, Cossack style, 
as the music plays.  There’s about 20 seconds of slow beat to which all four can do 
alternate leg-in, leg-out with arms folded across the chest.  There is then 15 seconds as it 
starts to gather pace, during which all four start to look increasingly flummoxed, so 
Berowne puts his arms under Longaville’s armpits and Ferdinand does the same to 
Dumain so Longaville and Dumain are lowered quickly to sit on a “stepping stone” just as 
the music enters its final 15 seconds, where it’s played at breakneck pace.  Supported by 
Berowne and Ferdinand respectively, Longaville and Dumain now throw alternate legs out 
Cossack style with increasing speed and for the last 5-6 seconds they throw both legs out 
simultaneously with their partners supporting them.  As the music ends the Longaville and 
Dumain collapse on the ground, legs in the air.  Berowne and Ferdinand can also collapse 
if appropriate.   

Total running time 50 seconds.  Rehearsal time required about 3 days!  But the effect 
should be pretty comical. 

Once the laughter (and possible applause) dies down, Moth steps forward from his 
position at the front of the audience and speaks.  The men lie prostrate and gasping. 

The four men each speak with Russian accents throughout the ensuing dialogue.  If the 
accents are pretty awful, so much the better. 

Moth (Bowing SR, calling across to the ladies who are still SL) All hail, the 
richest beauties of the earth! 

Boyet Beauties no richer than rich taffeta. 

Moth (Big and confident) A holy parcel of the fairest dames 

(The four ladies, who are still SL, turn their backs on Moth, in unison, 
preferably with a leap and twist for effect, but we can settle for 
coordinated movement.  Moth moves CS to address the men, who are 
still scattered on the ground where they fell) 

(Wind taken from sails) That ever turned their backs to mortal views.  
Out….. 

Berowne (Still gasping) Their eyes, villain! 

Moth (To the ladies but now really losing confidence) That ever turned their 
eyes to mortal views!  Out…… 

Boyet True.  Out indeed. 

Moth Out of your favours, heavenly spirits, vouchsafe, erm, erm, not to 
behold…… 

Berowne Once to behold, rogue! 
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Moth (Stuttering a bit) Once to behold with your sun-beamed eyes, 
with……(pauses, spins round again to face the men) They do not mark 
me and that brings me out. 

Berowne Is this your perfectness?  Be gone, you rogue. 

Moth rushes off through the audience CS.  The four men stagger to their feet and line up 
SR facing the ladies. 

Rosaline (Speaking as Princess of France) What would these strangers?  Know 
their minds, Boyet. 

Boyet (Steps forward to CS and turns so he faces the audience.  Speaks as the 
English tend to speak English to foreigners, i.e. very slowly and loudly) 
What would you with the Princess? 

Berowne (With as cod a Russian accent as possible) Nothing but peeaccce.  And 
gentle visitaashun. 

Boyet (Turning slightly towards the ladies and mimicking the accent) Nothing 
but peace and gentle visitation. 

Rosaline Why, that they have; and bid them be gone. 

Boyet (Back to his “English to foreigners” accent) She says you have it and you 
may be gone. 

Ferdinand (Russian accent) Saghhy to her we have massured many miles to tread a 
massure with her on this graaaass. 

Boyet (Mimicking accent) They say that they have measured many a mile to 
tread a measure with you on this grass. 

Rosaline It is not so!  Ask them how many inches is in one mile?  

Boyet (Playing along) The Princess bids you tell how many inches doth fill up 
one mile. 

Frantic counting on the fingers by the four men, and some muttering before Berowne 
speaks. 

Berowne Tell her we massure by waary steps. 

Boyet (With a hint of disdain) She hears herself. 

Rosaline How many weary steps of many weary miles you have overgone are 
numbered in the travel of one mile? 

Berowne We number nothing that we spend for you.  Vouchsafe to show the 
sunshine of your face that we may worship it. 

Rosaline (Making a move towards CS and Ferdinand) My face is but a moon, and 
clouded too. 

Ferdinand (Making a move towards Rosaline, cod Russian accent) Vouchsafe, 
bright moon, and these thy stars to shine, those clouds removed, upon 
our watery eyne. 

Rosaline (Circling Ferdinand who is now CS) O vain petitioner! Beg a greater 
matter.  Thou now request but moonshine in the water. 

Ferdinand (Admiring her) Thou bidst me beg; this begging is not strange. 

Rosaline (Toying with Ferdinand) Play, music, then.  Nay, you must do it soon.  
Not yet?  No dance!  Thus change I like the moon. 
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Ferdinand Will you not dance?  How come you thus estranged? 

Rosaline (40:30, in tennis terms) You took the moon at full; but now she’s 
changed. 

Ferdinand (Deuce!) Yet still she is the moon and I the Man. 

Sound Music : My Girl’s Mad At Me (Musicians strike this up from somewhere 
offstage, perhaps off SL using he cover of bushes) 

Ferdinand (Cupping an ear in reaction to the music) The music plays; vouchsafe 
some motion to it. 

Rosaline (Moving away, SL) Our ears vouchsafe it. 

Ferdinand (Following at a distance) But your legs should do it. 

Rosaline Since you are strangers and come here by chance, we will not dance. 

Ferdinand If you deny to dance, let’s hold more chat. 

Rosaline (Beckoning, with a bit of a “come on”) In private then. 

Ferdinand (Giggling with delight) I am best pleased with that.  

As Rosaline and Ferdinand move off USL in animated conversation, Berowne and 
Princess of France converge CS with Berowne thinking she is Rosaline. 

Berowne White-handed mistress, one sweet word with thee. 

Princess of 
France 

Honey, and milk, and sugar; there is three. 

Berowne Nay then, two treys and if you grow so nice, metheglin, wort and 
malmsey; well-run dice!  There’s half a dozen sweets. 

Sound Fade music 

Princess of 
France 

(Playfully dismissing him) Seventh sweet, adieu!  Since you can cog, I’ll 
play no more with you. 

Berowne One word in secret. 

Princess of 
France 

Let it not be sweet. 

Berowne Thou grievest my gall. 

Princess of 
France 

Gall?  Bitter! 

Berowne Therefore meet! 

Princess of France leads Berowne to USR in mimed conversation as Dumain and Maria 
come CS. 

Dumain (Horribly cod Russian accent) Will you vouchsafe with me to change a 
word? 

Maria Name it. 

Dumain Fair lady…… 

Maria (Cutting him off) Say you so?  Fair lord, take that for your fair lady. 

Dumain Please it you, as much in private and I’ll bid adieu. 
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Maria leads Dumain DSR towards the audience where they continue a mimed 
conversation as Katharine moves CS to be joined by Longaville. 

Katharine What, was your visor made without a tongue? 

Longaville (Hopelessly cod accent, from anywhere but Russia) You have a double 
tongue within your mask and would afford my speechless visor half. 

Katharine ‘Veal’ quoth the Dutchman.  Is not ‘veal’ a calf? 

Longaville A calf, fair lady! 

Katharine No, a fair lord calf. 

Longaville Let’s not part the word. 

Katharine No, I’ll be your half.  Take all and wean it.  It may prove an ox. 

Longaville Will you give horns, chaste lady?  Do not so. 

Katherine Then die a calf before your horns do grow. 

Longaville One word in private with you ere I die. 

Katharine Bleat softly then, the butcher hears you cry. 

Katharine leads Longaville DSL in mimed conversation so we’ve ended up with a couple at 
each corner of the stage.  Boyet now comes forward to CS and addresses the audience as 
the couple continue mimed exchanges in their respective corners. 

Boyet (Almost a “mockumentary” style voiceover) The tongues of mocking 
wenches are as keen as is the razor's edge invisible.  Their conceits 
have wings, fleeter than arrows, bullets, wind, thought, swifter things. 

During Boyet’s speech, there’s clearly a bit of hanky-panky going on USR between 
Berowne and Princess of France which needs to end with Berowne “goosing” her, causing 
her to scream just as Boyet finishes speaking.  Princess of France promptly fells Berowne 
with a neat right hook and he’s left sprawling on the turf. 

Rosaline (Breaking from Ferdinand and coming CS to meet Princess of France) 
Not one word more, my maids, break off, break off! 

Berowne (Staggering around a bit but pleasantly surprised by what he imagines is 
Rosaline’s pluck) By heaven, all dry-beaten with pure scoff! 

The men start making an exit through the audience CS as Ferdinand speaks. 

 
 
 


